
A sharp oki gentleman, traveling
out West, got a seat beside his wife,
in a crowded car, by requesting the
young mau who sat by her to "please
watch that woman while he went
into another car, as she had tits."

"Miss, don't you think my mous¬
taches becoming?" "They may be
coming; but I can't discover that
they have arrived."
Men dying make their wills, wdiy

cannot their wives?
Because wives have their wills dur¬

ing their lives.
Never plead guilty of poverty. As

far as this world is concerned, you
had better admit that you are a
scoundrel.
A man who has a wife or sweet¬

heart named Lize is not to be be¬
lieved in anything, for he's always
sure to tell Li/.e about everything.
"How is your husband my dear?"

"Oh! he's"" in a very had state."
"Pray, what kind of a state is he in?"
"»State Prison."
A country had better be scourged

with measles, small pox and éludera,
than have a countless number of po¬
liticians.

Ale and Porter.
TEN casks EDINBURG ALE, pints.DUBLIN PORTER, pint». For sale by
March 13 E. «V <i. 1». HOPE.

SPRING" IMPORTATIOA-1807.
RIBBONS, MILLINERY

AMD STRAW GOODS.

ARMSTRONG,
IMPORTERS ami jobbers of RIBBONS,BONNET SILKS ami SATINS, NETTS,BLONDS, CRAPES, VELVETS, BUCHES,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, STRAW BON¬
NETS and LADIES'HATS, trimmed and
untrimmed; SHAKER IK »ODS, &c,

237 and 239 Baltimore Sired.
BALTIMORE . 5ID.,

Offer tho largest Stock to bc fourni in
-.bis country, and unequaled in CHOICE
YAKI ETV and CHEAPNESS.
*¿- Orders solicited rent prompt atten¬

tion given. Feb 2G lino*

Pollock House.
v

LOVERS of THE GOOD THINGS OF
THIS LIFE can have tin ir wants sup¬

plied at tho above-named RESTAURANT.
Everything connected with thc house is in
best order. MEALS servi d at short notice.
Private dinner and st; mer rooms attached.
OYSTERS, FISH, GAME and MEATS

prepared in every st vie.
The best of WINES, LIQUORS, ALE,choice SEGARS and TOBACCO on hand.
ni, FREE LUNCH everv dav at ll

o'clock. T. M. POLLOCK, Proprietor.
Feb 8

"Congaree Restaurant."
Next door West of the Post Ojjice.

N . BERAGIII
TTTOULD respectfully inform hisW friends and the public in generalthat he has opened a RESTAURANT at
the above place, where tho very best of
everything in the way of eating and dr?lib¬
ing can bo obtained at short notice.
CREAM ALE on draught.LUNCH every day from ll to 1 o'clock.
Fresh OYSTERS constantly on hand.
Jan 9
REABY-MADE CLOTHING.

THE ladies, gentlemen and young peo-ple«of Columbia, w ho may be in want
of "SOMETHING TO WEAR," are respect¬fully and earnestly invited hy the ladies of
the Industrial Association to call at their
Work-room, in the Female Academy, and
examine the articles which they have now
ready for sale. Some one will always bo
found ready to exhibit the ready-made gar¬ments and to recciv.; orders "from these
who may wish to have work done neatlyand promptly.
Tho object of the Association is to fur¬

nish constant employment to those who,having been impoverished 1.y the war, nowdepend on the needle for daily bread.
Does not such an object commend itself to
tho hearts of our citizens? Or must t,heanxious applicants for work bo told that
ourpeopleprefer Northern-made garments,and that there is, therefore, no more work
for thnu? Shall it be said that such an
Association as this cannot be sustained in
the capital of South Carolina? Jan 19
"BEWARE OF THAT COUGH!"
THE changing season is productive of

many afflictions of the lungs and
throat. A small cough is the voice of na¬
ture telling you to beware ol'the danger of
a neglected cough. For all kinds of coughand affections of the lungs, use ''STAN¬LEY'S COUGH SYRUP." It will eure von.
Bofiin at once. Don't dolar, do to FISHER& HE1NITSH, and asK 'for "Stanley's."They are the proprietors. Nov !)

REFINED SUGARS.
1 AA BBLS. REFINED SUGARS, con-JA/V/ sisting of Crushed, Powdered Aand Extra C Sugars, just received and forsale by J. & T. lt. AGNEW.Feb «.)

SELF-RAISING FLOUR.
TWENTY bbls. HECKEH'S SELF-RAIS¬ING FLOUR, inst received and for
sale low by J. & T. ll. AGNEW.March :$

MANURE FORKS!
LONG and SHORT-HANDLED MA¬

NURE FORKS-a complete assortment¡list received and for sale l>v
March 3 J. .V T.'R. AGNEW.

XiAGrBB. BUBB,.
TEN bbls. SEEGERS' LAGER BEER-aline article, at
March 7 J. c. SEEGERS & CO.'S.

CountryBacon!
HAMS, SIDES and SHOULDERS. For

sale by FISHER & LOWRANCE.March 17

Bookstore.
«*v THE subscribers, for many'years Booksellers at Newberry,*s. c., having purchased the entire

slock of BOOKS and STATION¬
ERY of tho late firm of

TOWNSEND »I- NORTH,
Will continue the business at their old
stand, in rear of Bedell's ami oppositeShiver .V Beckham's. They have added
largely to thc stock, and have now on hand
n fuli assortment nf COLLEGE TEXT
BOOKS, SCHOOL BOOKS, MISCELLA¬
NEOUS BOOKS, HYMN BOOKS,PRAYER-BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS.

DUFFIE & CHAPMAN,At Townsend <c North*« old stand.
March 19

/Lie, JPorter. Soda
AND

mttfitrt»rjt wûtps rtr

THE subscriber, who bas
LSsuii-rn engaged in the manu-

facture and sale of tho above
lin Charleston for the past
? sixteen years, has opened a

branch of his business Lu Columbia- He
has just imported Machinery of thc must
improved lands. His manufacturing es¬

tablishment is in Lady street, third door
from Bull. All orders should bc accompa¬nied with the cash. Orders from the coun¬
try promptly attended to. Address

JAMES COSGROVE,March M Imo* Post Office Box 28.'
HELNITSH'S CELEBRATED

GERMAN HORSE POWDER !
For all Diseases to which a Horse is Liable.

THE various diseases to which that no¬
ble and useful animal, the horse, is

subject, and the little knowledge that is
known of them by farriers and ignorantostlers, have occasioned many remedies to
bo offered to the public under different
forms, with high encomiums, and sanc¬tioned by dignified names. Some of these
are injurious: others, at best, ot little use,
and many entirely worthless, and do not
meet the wan;. A good medicine, tree
from objections of this kind, has long beendesired by many gentlemen who have va¬
luable horses. 'We therefore offer the only-good medicine the true "GERMANHORSE POWDER,'.' which has proved so
efficacious in ail tho diseases, lt is pre¬pared from tho original recipe of Dr. Hci-
nitsh. of Germany. Its extraordinary vir¬
tues are atti sd d to by thousands, and for
fifty years has stood, and still stands, firstin the est inuit ion of all experienced farm¬
ers and agriculturists as thc bestmedicine
for the horse, tl is recommended forhorses foundered by eating to excess or
drinking cold water when heated, to such
as have symptoms of glanders or arc ex¬
posed to the infection by being with otherhorses, for indigestion, distemper, hide¬
bound, drowsiness, loss of appetite, inw ard
sprains, debility, wasting of flesh, sore
eyes, swelled legs, grease, mange, surfeit,old coughs, for exhaustion from work, lt
carries off all foul humors, purifies and
cools thc blood, and prevents horses be¬
coming stiff and foundered, lt is a stimu¬lus for weal: stomachs, and renders the
limbs and skin soft and tine, giving a
smooth coat to tho hair. Ask for "He i-
nitsh's German Horse Powder." For sale
by FISH ER & HEENITSH, Druggists.March 7

The Adornment of the Head-The
Hair Restorer.

&RAY HEADED people have their locks
restored by it-to the dark, lustrous,silken tresses of youth, and are happy.Young people, with light, faded or red nair,have these unfashionable colors changedto a beautiful auburn, and rejoice. Peoplewhose beads are covered with dandruffand

humors, use it, and have clean coats and
clear and healthy scalps. Bald-beaded
veterans have their remaining locks tight¬ened, ami th« bare snots covered with a
luxuriant growth of hair, and dance for
joy. Young gentlemen use it because it is
richly perfumed. Young ladies use it be¬
cause it keeps their hair in place. Every¬body must and trill use it, because it is thc
cleanest and best article in the market.
For sale by FISHER &. HEINITSH,Feb :> Druggists.

Third Simply of Fresh Seed.
DAVID LÂNDRETH & SON.

SILVER SKIN ONION SETTS, Radish,Green-glaze Cabbage, Turnip Sei d.,Peas and Beans, Extra Earl}'Corn, Blue
Stem Collard, new Tomato Seed and other
varieties, at

s FISHER .V HEINITSH'S
Feb 2<¡ Drug and Seed Store.

uKx/3£> A. si .-_ S- -'-ss- - afajg Vtr&J SSS«a

IRON, STEEL.

NAILS, POTWARE.
Tin'd and Jap'd HOLLOWWARE*
Carpenters' and Blaekrms TOOLS
SCALES.
AXES, S. W. Collins' and Oi>.er

brands.
PAINTS. CIL3 and GLASS.
In store and for sale LOW by
FI3ÍIER & LOWRANCE.

Cabinet-maker, Upholstererand Undertaker.
HAYING resumed thc

above business, I am pre-_pared to execute all kinds
of work in the above line at the shortest
notice and most reasonable prices.A variety of COFF NS constantly cm
hand. Funerals prompt Iv attend, d.
Aug 30 M. II, BERRY.

At lironnnn St Carroll's Carriage Factorv,

NAILS, NAILS, NAILS.
AltheSign of the Golden Pad-Lock.

iyí\í\ KEGS superior quality CUT
\J\J NAILS, in storo and for sale lcfor cash by JOHN C. DIAL.March 2

Cutlery'. Cutlery!!
AFULL assortment of Table and rocket

CUTLERY, SCISSORS, Ac, in storeand for sale low by JOHN C. DIAL.

Charleston Advertisements,
MILLS HOUSE,
CHARLESTON, s. C.

THIS \vel5-known FIRST-CLASS
jj lin* HOTEL has beeil thoroughly repair-JuSISLed, refitted and refurnished, and i*
now ready for thc accommodation of the
traveling public, whose patronage is re¬
spectfully solicited.
Coaches always in readiness to conveypassengers t<> and from the Hotel.
Tim proprietor promises t<> do all in bia

power for th.»nifort <>f his guests.
Mureil 21 JOSEPH PURCELL, Propr.
Livery and Sale Stables,

CHALMERS STREET,
<Hk<a=y».( ii irlest.m. S. C. DIE-, ,*lÄvldr.N Ä RAKER, Pro- §F"_ Ll,M ?l prietors. Sn.idle Horses, Car-
ri ag» s, Pluetons and Buggies to hire, al al!
hours. Mules and Horses for sal.-.

Charleston Hotel,
CHAR L E S T O X, S. C.
Feb 2(" WHITE A MIXER, Proprietors.
New York Advertisements.

remorest's Monthly Msgazine '.
TTN1YERSALLY acknowledged thc Mo-\J del Parlor Magaztuc of America; de-voted to Original ¡stories, Poems, Sketches,Architecture and Model Cottages. tiouse-hold Matters, (¡ems of Tliought, Personal
and Literary Gossip, 'including' specialdepartments on Fashions, ) Instructions onHealth, Gymnastic, Equestrian Exercises,Music, Amusements, »-tc. All by tho best
authois. and profusely and artisticallyillustrated with costly" Engravings, (fullsize,) useful and reliable Patterns, Em¬
broideries, Jewelry, anda constant succès-
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful
and entertaining literature.
Mo person of refinement, economicalhouse-wife or lady of taste, can afford todo

without the Model Monthly. Single copies,.'JO cents; hack numbers, as speclmeus, lu
cents; either mailed free. Yearly.. :- with
a valuable premium; two copies, ?.">.50;throe copies, $7.50; five copies, $12; and!
splendid premiums for clubs at $3 each,with thc first premiums to each subscriber.Address W. JENNINGSDEMORES!',No. 17:'. broadway. New York.

f ir I> merest'* Monthly and YoungAmerica, together, $1, with thc premiumsforeach. Mareil 22

1867.-SPRING FASHIONS

^^^^ j
DEMAND J. W. BradleVs colo! rat* d

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC" or DOUBLE
SPRING SKIRTS. They will not bend or
break like thc Single Springs, but will
preserve their perfect and beautiful shape,where three or four ordinary skirts havelbeen thrown aside as useless. They are
the most elastic, flexible and durable
skirt.- manufactured. They combine eom-
fort, durability and economy, with that
elegance of shape which ba* made the
"Duplos Elliptic"the Standard Skirts of
tho fashionable world. Thia popular Skirt
is universally recon mendedby tho fashion-
able magazines and opinions of the i res*
generally.
At wholesale by tho exclusive manufac-

turers and sole owner* of the patent,WESTS, BRADLEY A CARY,Warcrooms and Office 97 Chambers
And 7'.l and sd Reade st*.. New York.

Also, at wholesale bv the leading jobbers.For salo in Columbia bv C. F. JACKSON
and Sil IVER A BECKHAM. Jan 23_3mo*
The Celebrated Palmetto Hair Re¬

newer,
"TT^'h'U has be n fully tested and uni-j\ vorsally proved to bc the one genu-inc, reliable and never-failing preparationfor improving, beautifying ¿nd restoringthe hair, should be found in every South-
ern home and on the table of every lady.By it.- use. dry, harsh and wiry hair is
changed into smooth, glossy, silken tresses,
Every one who has. used tho Renewer
spca::* of it* merits in the highest term.-.
tfS' ASK om- druggist For the PALMETTO
IiAI it RENEWER, and take :.th; r. Fer
sale bv all druggist*.HAÙRAL, 1; IS LEY A TOMPKINS,Wholesale druggists, sole agent.-,
Jan 2.") ly Ml Chambers si.. N. Y.

STENHOUSE &MACAULAY,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.I T7JOR the sal.- of COTTON, COTTON

JJ YARNS, SHEETINGS, Naval Stores,
.vc, and for the purchase of Merchandize
generally, 00 ¡'earl Sin e/, Aero York.
Consignments to ns from every point in

the South, fully protected by insurance as
soon as shipped. July ll Iv
J. E. STENHOUSE. ALLAN MACAULAY,

JAMES CONNER'S SONS

'LYTTEB STATES TYPE FOL«
AND PRINTER'S WAREHOUSE.

VTtiS. 28, :>u and 32 Centre street, 'cornerJj\i of Reade street,) New York. Thetype
on which this paper is printed i* from the
above Foundry.

*

Nov 18
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES'.

SQTTIIERN SECURITIES!

LAWRENCE, BROS. & CO.,
6A««ERS, *

\N0. I« WALLSTREET. NEW YOEE.

MON EY rc ceived on deposit from banks,
bankers, merchants and others. Or¬

ders in Gold, Government and oth( r Secu¬
rities executed at the regular Mock Ex¬
change by a member of the firm. Consign¬
ments of Cotton solicited. Oct 8
DF.WITT C. LAWKENCK. JOHN R. CECIL.
CYRCS J. LAWRENCE. WM. A. HALSTED

Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, &c.
ri IN THOUSAND lbs. WHITE LEAD, in
O oil.
A complete assortment of Ce.orel Paints,

»Irv and in oil.
¿DO boxes Window Glass, assorted -i/cs.

ALSO'-,Linseed, Tanners', Kerosene and Ma-
chinery Oils.
Furniture, Coach and Japan Varnishes.
A complete variety of Paint, Varnish,

; Graining, White-wa-b, Dusting and Scrnb-
bing Brushes. In store and for sale at
lowest prices bv JOHN C. DIAL.

General Superintendent's Office,
ES w'""v-<¿'- .. .. ??'??ï' "!tfr 3

CHARLOTTE A S. C. RAILROAD,COLTTMBIA, S. C., March Ití, 18GG.rTTHE schedule of thc Passenger TrainsX "vcr tliis Road is as follows:Leave Columbia at.... .l.:ir> a. m.Arrive at Charlotte at. ... 9.50 a. ni.Leave Charlotte at. 5.10 a.m.Arrive at Columbia at.11.25 a. m.Close connections are made at Columbiaand Charlotte with the mail trains on the!North Carolina ami South Carolina Kail-roads.
THROUGH TICKETS are sold at Colum- |bia to Richmond, Va., Washington, D. C.. [Baltimore, Md., Philadelphia, l'a., andNew York city-giving chon-e ot routes viaPortsmouth or Richmond and baggagechecked. Tickets are also sold ai Char¬lotte Tor Charleston and Augusta.An Accommodation Train, for freight andlocal passage, leaves Columbia at 7 a. m..

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays oleaeli week, »nd ('halie:;.- on the saint
days and hour; arriving a: Columbia and
Charlotte at G p. m.
March 17 <'. IÎOUKNIOHT. Sup't.

Schedule over South Carolina ll. R
F""?"* , 'rz Gr;:"' .. v" .n:c'^v'-'v-r.-'IÄri: |

GENERAL SUP'TS ol';'I ?:.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Mill'! ll li. l -Si o.

ON and alter thc 13th mst., the ThroughMail Train will run as follows, viz:
l .cave Ci du: ni ii a at I 1. lo a. m.. ChVn time.Arrive Kingsville at 1.20 p. m., " "

Leave Kingsville at 1.35 p. m.. " "

Arrive at Augusta 0.00 p. m.. "

l'ASSKSUKU THAIN.
Leave Charleston.8.00 a. m.
Arrive at Columbia. 5.20 p. m.
Leave Columbia. G.50 a. m.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 p. m.March 13 H. T. PEAKE, Gen! Sup't.
Greenville and Columbia Railroad.j

3PASSENGER Trains will run daily, Sun-
days excepted, as follows:

Leave Columbia at. 7.15 a. m." Alstonat.9.05 "
" Newberry ai.10.35 "

Arrive at Abbeville at. 8.13 p. m." at Andersonat.5.10 "

" at Greenvilleat.5.40 "

Leave Greenvilleat. . G.00 a. m." Anderson at.G.30 "
" Abbevilleat. 8.35 '
" Newberryat. 1.20 p. m.Arrive at Alston at.2.45' "

" at Columbia at. 4.40 "

The Great American Eic od Purifier.

W QUEEN'S DELIGHT !
mHE QUEEN'S DELIGHT, tho greatJL Ann rican Alterative and Blood Puri¬
fier, is the tntist perfect vegetable com¬
pound of alteratives, tonics, diuretics and'
diaphoretics; making it tin- mosi effective
invigorating, rejuvenating and blood-1
cleansing cordial known to the world.

In introducing this new and extraordi¬
när'«' medicine to ile- public, observation
leads us to remark that too tittle attention
is paid to the "life ot' all Uesh," the blood.
Many diseases, and. too. many complaints,which haver their origin m a vitiated state
of the blood, are treated only as symptomsand results; whereas, if the remedy had
been applied to enrich the blood and ren¬
der it pure, both cause and effect would
have been removed. The Queen's D< lightis offered to the afflicted as a sure remedyf r those diseases arising from an impurecondition of tin- blood, lt has a direct
and specific action upon that fluid, and
consequently render.- the blood pure. It
is said, on high authority, that "man no
sooner begins to live than he begins to
die, and that the characteristics of the
living organism are ceaseless change and
Ceaseless waste." lt is obvious, therefore,
to every reflecting mind, that unless the
blood is pure, in supplying tie- waste tis¬
sues with material, it must be i lie cause of
innumerable ills and constitutional disor¬
ders, such as Scrofula, Rheumatism, He¬
patic Disorders, Consumption, Inflamma¬
tions, Fevers, »v.c. Lite and health is onlyto be maintained by the circulation ol' purearterial blood.
We therefore advise every one whoso

blood is in the least vitiated by indulgence
or excess, and whose constitution is im¬
paired by disease and is suffering from
Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Consump¬tion, Scrofula or King's Evil, Carbuncles,Roils, Itching Humor of the Skin, Erysi¬pelas, Skin Diseases. Tetter, Roughness of
the Skin, Pimples, Blotches, Pains in the
Rimes, old Ulcers, Syphilis am! SvphilicticSores, Indigestion, Inflammation of the
Bladder and Kidneys, Pains in the Back,General Debility, and for all complaintsarising from deficiency and poverty of
blond, to use the Queen's Delight.
Females of delicate constitution, suffer-I

ing from weakness »nd depression oi mind |
in consequence of those complaints which
nature imposes at tin- period of change,have a pleasant and sure remedy in the
Queen's Delight.
Children whose fair and ruddy complex¬ion gave early promise of health and

i ailty, but too soon bi corne blanched and
pale liy some hereditary tain: of the blood,will have the rich boon rt stored bv usingthe Queen's Delight.
The nnacclimated and persons travelinginto warm countries will lind the Queen'sDelight a great protection from all malari¬

ous affection and diseases v.hich originatein a change of climate, diet and life.
The extraordinary ami unprecedented

cures performed by the Queen's Delight
Compound is attracting tie- attention of
every one-, not only at home, but abroad.
The merits of this comp,-und are beingfelt and appreciated everywhere. Hear
what they say of it in New York: "lt is a
remedy of much importance and value,
exerting an influence ov< r all tin- secre¬
tions, which is ousurpassi d by any other
known alterative. It"is extensively used in
all the various forms ot' primary and
secondary syphilitic affections: also, in
scrofulous, hepaticand cutaneous diseases,in which its nsc is followed by the most
successful results."

Its properties as a r< med}' were first in-
troduced to the notice of the profession byDr. Tkos. Young Simons, ol -.cab Carolina,
as early as 1828, as a valuable alterativere-
niedy in syphilitic affections, and tithers rc-
quiring use of mercury. Dr. Simons* state-
mellis have been endorsed and extended
by Dr. A. Lopez, of Mobile, and Dr. H. R.
Frost, of Charleston. From thereports in
its favor, there seems no reason to doubt
thc efficacy of this medicine in Secondary
Syphilis, Scrofula, Cutaneous Diseases,
Chronic Hepatic Affections and other com¬

plaints benefited by alterative medicines.
For sale wholesale and retail bv

FISHER 1ILIN1TSH,

ALE! AL.X5!
ï /\ HALF BBLS. ALE.
JLl f io whole "

At wholesale and on draught,
March 7 J JHN C. SERPEES Á CO.

"GARDEN SEEDS.
NEW CROP GARDEN SEEDS, in great

variety and quantitv, for sale byJan 13 E. Jv G. D. HOPE.

IN E A *

AVE NOW IN STORE THE FOLLOWING
>[I > CH IS V I » G-OOT> *S s

T"»HINTS. RLE VCHF.D and BROWN COTTONS.JL PRINTED MUSLINS, CAMBRIC and IHilLLIEN ! !..
ORGANDI KS. NS and GRENADINES.
CASSIM ERES, COTTONADES and LIN EN.

ALS' >.
The fine*, selection of WHITE GOODS, of every description, yet ottered, aiPRICES I HAT CANNOT ¿'AIL TO PLEASE.

1). .1« >N ES. R- C. SHIVEP

HT ».; y T^ Ju- M; «A. «A. Afc» Aja,

"\"S"i: or;,.»-, i, ,. ¡. rv-v hiv*, a SPE<\\ coulis, a; TWENTY-FIVE CEN
DAVID JONES.'

HAVING ascertained bv experience

j

BEAUTIFUL L
.RD.

R. C. SHIVER.
< «0< >D GOO! >S alw¡

for the fun

our speen

rule ot keeping thc BEST, or FIRST-CLASS, GOODS:
all keen ALL GRADES of GOODS, FINE GOODS wi!

ZD^k.T7-XX> JOIKTES. URL. O- SHIVER.March 1!

EW GOODS!
11AVE JEST RECEIVED AN ASSORTMENT OE

SS 3P III>TG CLOTIII. >" <JC Z
OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE, WHICH THEY OFFER TO THE PUB]

U X I" S I" A L L V L 0 W P R 1 C E S !
SPB.LNG CASSIMEE.ES-NEW STYLE.

March 5 BEDELL'S ROW.

SUBSCRIBE FOTI

DAILY AND TRI-WEEKLY: OR THE

V^jf¿¿ Ía^f S iL»¿^81
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY',

IM COLUMBIA, S. O

The Latest Telegraphic News!
Foreign and American, will bc found in these publications.Every issue of the Daily contains ('rom Ten to FourteenColumns of Readinn; Matter: the Tri-Weekly from Twentyto Twenty-four, 'fenns as reasonable as the stringency ofthe money market and the quantity of reading matter
furnished will warrant. Thc Weekly contains FORTY-EIGHT COLOIXS, and is the Largest and Cheapest Taperin the South. És^Specimens furnished on application.

Daily Phonix $4: Tri-Weekly S2h: Weekly Gleaner $11.

Of all kinds, suc'li as

Books, Pamphlets. Eland-bills,Posters. Dray Tickets. Receipts.Blanks, Programmes, Contracts,Circulars, lull Heads, Business Cards.
Labels, Visiting Cards. Wedding Cards.

PLAtfv1 OR COLORED,
Promptly executed, and al such prices as will make it an
inducement for persons to leave their orders.

JULIAN A. SELBY, ProprietorPhoenix Power Press Printing Establishment,West side Main, between Taylor and Blanding. Sts.


